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ASSESSING THE VARIATION OF DRIVER DISTRACTION WITH EXPERIENCE,
RESEARCH EXTENSION
PRADEEP THUMMALA

ABSTRACT
Deviating attention from the complex task of driving can be distraction. Driving requires
the scanning of the road environment (front, sides and back), as well as monitoring dashboard
and navigational tools. Shorter eye glance durations away from road are used for better scanning
of roadside hazards, compared to longer eye glances that are riskier and considered distraction.
Defining distraction as looking away from roadway for more than 2 seconds, this
research analyses eye glances away from roadway for more than 2 seconds, 2.5 seconds and 3
seconds using variables such as total glance duration away from roadway, percentage glance
duration away from roadway and number of glances away from roadway using data collected
from young, novice and experienced drivers.
This research compares young, novice and experienced drivers, as well as first 6 months,
next 6 months of novice licensed drivers by statistical analysis. It is found that novice drivers
exhibit significant difference with experienced drivers and young or GDL (graduate driver
license) drivers behave as experienced in presence of an instructor. No significant difference was
found in eye glance characteristics of drivers within first 6 months (0-6 months) and next 6
months of license (7-12 months).
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1 INTRODUCTION
Driving is a complex task which demands the driver to be attentive and concentrated
using cognitive, physical, sensory and psychomotor skills; deviating from this condition leads to
distraction (Beirness, 2001; Peters, 2001). Factors causing distraction have been studied since
the 1960s, but the severity of the problem has deepened in recent years due to new in-vehicle
technologies, wireless communication and complex highway infrastructure. However, it seems
that no significant policy changes have been established, especially with respect to young and
novice drivers. Statistics show that novice drivers get easily distracted and are involved in a high
percentage of crashes.
According to the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), driver
distraction has been on the rise in recent years. From 2004 to 2008, traffic incidents increased
from 8 percent to 11 percent due to distracted driving. In 2008, the Fatality Analysis and
Reporting System (FARS) reported that more than 20 percent of incidents involved some type of
distraction. Statistics reported in 2008 by NHTSA indicate that:
 5,870 people died in crashes that involved distracted driving, with more than half million
injured (515,000).
 21 percent of 1,630,000 injury crashes involved distracted driving
The majority of the causes behind these incidents include using cell phones, texting while
driving, eating and drinking, using in-vehicle technologies and other electronic devices.
Younger, inexperienced drivers under the age of 20 occupy the highest percentage in fatal
crashes caused due to distraction. They accounted for almost 16 percent of distraction-related
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fatal crashes, followed by drivers ages 20 to 29 with 12 percent. Common characteristics shown
by inexperienced drivers include errors in:
Attention
Visual search
Speed relative to conditions
Emergency maneuvers with high speeds and risky behavior
Among the above errors, visual search plays an important role for the driving task to be
accomplished. This is because the other distractions can be controlled by effectively
implementing countermeasures, but visual search is affected by secondary tasks (i.e. using
wireless devices, in-vehicle navigational equipment, eating, drinking, smoking, looking outside
objects). The incidence of decreased visual search while performing secondary tasks is higher
among novice drivers compared to experienced drivers, mainly due to lack of experience (Trent,
2005).
The visual search behavior is studied by analyzing eye glances. Previous studies on eye
glances were performed using a video recorder. The video tapes were analyzed frame-by-frame
to get glance data (Farber, 2000). Recent technologies, however, track real-time eye and head
movements by measuring frequency and duration of eye glances. Developed by Volvo and
Seeing Machines, FaceLAB is one such new technology that employs a video-based tracking
system to measure visual behavior (www.seeingmachines.com).
The first part of this research, “Assessing the Variation of Driver Distraction with
Experience” (Akuraju, 2009), consisted of scanning and studying patterns among novice and
experienced drivers in a real-life environment. From the study, it was found that experienced
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drivers exhibit better scanning behavior than novice drivers. On the other side, novice drivers
concentrate on center of the road without efficiently scanning surrounding hazards (Akuraju,
2009).
Eye glance studies have measured the time when driver eyes are off the center of the road
by calculating the time to accomplish non-driving tasks; this is a widely accepted and valid
measure of the visual demand (Curry, 2002; Haigney & Westerman, 2001). “A second
conclusion of this work was the demonstration that visual allocation measures, including glance
duration, number of glances and total glance time away from the road scene can be used to
assess the driver’s workload associated with in-cab devices” (Ranney, 2000).
This research, “Assessing the Variation of Driver Distraction with Experience, Research
Extension”, makes use of the same data collected with FaceLAB equipment and studies eye
glance patterns among young, novice and experienced drivers. Eye glance measurements reveal
the extent to which a driver is distracted. Given that the data used in this analysis was collected
in a real-life driving condition, distraction measurements represent actual-driving visual
behavior. This research determines a) total time duration eyes are off the roadway, b) number of
glances away from roadway, and c) percentage time distracted, and compares significant
differences among young, novice and experienced drivers. In addition, this research tries to find
differences among novice drivers with in first 6 months and next 6 months of licensure.
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2 LITERATURE REVIEW
“Driving is a self paced task in which drivers make the task more or less complicated
depending on their chosen margins of error” (Elander, 1993). Driving is a task that requires
continuous execution of physical, cognitive, and sensory skills. Drivers applying multiple skills
in order to drive, and furthermore, engaging in other non-driving related tasks are lead to
inattention. Wickens multiple resource theory states that parallel performance of two tasks
results in task interference due to demands for same skills (Wickens, 2002). When driving, any
activity that competes for the driver’s attention has the potential to degrade performance and
have serious consequences.
When involved in secondary tasks, drivers are often unaware of its consequences,
undermine risks, and endanger themselves (Lesch & Hancock, 2004; White, 2004). The pressure
of a non-driving task on driving is determined by the complexity of the task, the situational
driving demands, and the experience to handle the task (Young & Regan, 2003). This situation,
when driving is affected by non-driving tasks, is called driver inattention. Crash rates, due to
driver inattention, decrease with age and experience up to a point; then increase again as drivers
get older. Younger drivers tend to pull into narrow gaps in traffic, travel with shorter following
distances, and drive faster (Bottom & Ashworth, 1978; McKenna, 1998; Galin, 1981; Quimby &
Watts, 1981; Baxter et al, 1990; Evans & Wasielewski, 1983). The “100-Car Naturalistic Study”
conducted by VTTI found that driver inattention was the cause of 80 percent of crashes and 65
percent of near crashes.
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Driver inattention can be divided into four categories:
1. Engaging in secondary tasks
2. Fatigue
3. Inattention towards roadway
4. Non-specific eye glances
This review discusses frequent definitions of distraction found in the literature, followed
by the types and effects of distraction. Given that young, novice drivers account for the highest
crash rates, common characteristics of inexperienced drivers are reviewed next. As mentioned
previously, driving is basically a visual task, for that reason visual distraction is examined
afterward. Finally, some commonly used methods to measure visual distractions and counter
measures to reduce visual distractions are assessed (Neale et al, 2005).

2.1 Definition of Driver Distraction
A standard definition for driver distraction has not been agreed upon by researchers due
to the complexity evolving around the events or objects that divert attention from driving.
However, most definitions identify it as a delay in recognizing information needed to drive
safely due to interference by an event, an object or a person in the vehicle or out of the vehicle
(Treat, 1980). It is a shift in attention from stimuli critical in driving to stimuli not related to
driving (Streff & Spradlin, 2000). Regan et al provides a table showing various forms of
distraction depending on the source of distraction (Reagan et al, 2009).
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Table 2.1: Sources of distraction
Location of
Source
Internal
activity

Source
Object
Person

Inside vehicle

Event

Outside
vehicle

Intentionality

Process

Compelled by
source

Disturbance of
control
Diversion of
attention
Misallocation of
attention

Driver's choice

Outcome

Activity

Delayed response
Degraded longitudinal &
lateral control
Diminished situation
awareness
Degraded decision-making,
increased crash risk

(Source: Regan et al, 2009)
The table explains the location, behavior and effects of distraction among drivers
depending on different sources of distraction.

2.2 Types and Effects of Distraction
Stutts and other researchers conducted a study using crash data collected from 1995 to
1999. He found that 8.3 percent of crashes were caused due to driver being distracted by an
object, a person or an event in or out of the vehicle (Stutts et al, 2001). Driver-distracted crashes
were studied to find the actual cause behind distraction. The following factors were found:
Table 2.2: Types of distraction and percentage of drivers involved
Type of Act
Outside the vehicle
Adjusting radio, cassette or
CD Player
Tailgating
Using cell phone

Percentage of
Drivers
29.4
11.4
10.9
1.5

(Source: Stutts et al, 2001)
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Glaze and Ellis used data collected in 2002 by state troopers in the Commonwealth of
Virginia and found some interesting facts. Their conclusions were entirely different from those
of Stutts. According to them, passengers in vehicles represent the highest percentage of
distraction, followed by adjusting radio, cassette or CD player, eating/drinking, using cell
phones, adjusting vehicle controls, etc. Other non-classified distractions inside the vehicle
occupied most of the distraction factors (Glaze & Ellis, 2003).
Presence of passengers in the vehicle increased the response times needed to avoid
pedestrians and the difficulty to maintain speed and lane during complex situations (Laberge et
al, 2003). Distraction varied depending on different driving environments, according to a study
using twelve participants conducted by Liu. The participants drove on both urban roads and
freeways and Liu concluded that drivers were more distracted on urban roads. This is because
complex driving environments increase workload when involved in secondary tasks (Liu & Lee,
2006).

2.3 Age and Experience
In assessing driver distraction among experienced and novice drivers, previous research
found that experienced ones scan surroundings more often, while novice and young drivers look
mostly at center of the roadway unaware of roadside and lateral hazards (Akuraju, 2009). Crash
analysis of drivers 17 to 25 shows voluntary risky behavior such as failure to detect potential
hazards (Clarke et al, 2005). They have a modest ability to assess hazards in traffic such as
timely noticing vehicles ahead of them (Brown & Groeger, 1988; McKnight & McKnight, 2000).
The risk of young drivers’ unaware of risky situations and ease of distraction is
considerably higher than the risks associated with not using a seat belt, driving at night, or
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driving with the presence of other teenage passengers in the car. Furthermore, driving inattention
is four times higher in younger drivers compared to experienced drivers (Hedlund et al, 2003;
Lin & Fearn, 2003). The inattention is measured among 18 to 20 year old inexperienced drivers
in the 100- Car Naturalistic Study, where the drivers misjudged situations by:
1. Involving in secondary tasks at high risk situations
2. Driving while impaired
3. Other aggressive driving practices
McKnight & McKnight, in a study investigating 2000 accidents involving drivers
between ages 16 to 19 in non-fatal accidents, found significance in errors related to attention,
visual search, high speeds, unable to recognize hazards, and making emergency maneuvers. The
differences in type of errors were minimal among first year novices and experienced youth
(McKnight & McKnight, 2003).

2.4 Visual Distraction
Driving is primarily a visual task; therefore the study of visual distraction is important.
Some researchers identify three types of prominent visual distractions (Ito 2001):
1. Driver’s sight is blocked by objects, such as stickers on windscreen or dark
window tints, preventing driver from recognizing hazards
2. Looking at other in-vehicle or external objects for an extended period of time
3. Loss of visual attentiveness also called as “looked but didn’t see”
Young found that, out of the above 3 types of visual distractions, the second one is more
noteworthy because it indicates the characteristics of distracted driving and appealing for
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research (Young, 2003). According to researchers on this topic, looking away from the roadway
for more than two seconds is considered a distraction (Rockwell, 1988; Zwahlen, 1988). When a
glance away from the roadway lasts for two or more seconds, the influence of a non-driving task
increases on driving (Trent et al, 2005).
The drivers’ ability to keep the vehicle in lane and respond to leading vehicles on-time
diminishes when they look away from the road for a considerable amount of time (Lamble et al,
1999; Senders et al, 1967). Young and novice drivers do not have the required experience needed
to process visual information when engaged in secondary tasks. Difficulty in processing visual
information is due to their different visual fixation and scanning patterns (Mourant & Rockwell,
1972). The novice drivers fail to detect high risk situations due to their different visual behavior
(Pradhan et al, 2005).
Crundall experimented with a group of 40 drivers consisting of experienced and novice
drivers, and another group of 20 non-drivers, to find out difference in peripheral vision among
them. The experiments were conducted by showing them several hazard situations and rate them
on a scale of 1 to 7. They concluded that as the visual demand at a particular point of fixation
increases, the drivers lose attention depending on experience (Crundall et al, 1999).
New licensed drivers tend to look only at center of the road without scanning for side
hazards or focusing on a secondary task for long periods of time, therefore neglecting the road
environment (Akuraju, 2009). However, there is little change in their scanning patterns during
the first six months after driver licensing, when glances at the left view mirror start being
observed (Olsen et al, 2007).
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Visual distraction is measured by employing techniques such as peripheral detection task,
visual occlusion technique and eye glance studies. A driver’s visual behavior can be studied by
recording and measuring the frequency and duration of eye glances away from the center of the
roadway. This is a valid measure to evaluate the distraction caused by secondary tasks (Dewar &
Olson, 2001; Curry et al, 2002; Haigney et al, 2001; Farber et al, 2000). Studies can be
conducted on simulated or real life environments.
In a study involving six drivers on a freeway, Brackstone & Waterson found that drivers
spend 80 percent of their time looking towards the roadway with variations in their fixations
depending on road sections (Brackstone & Waterson, 2003). Drivers are more distracted towards
active signs and movable displays which receive longer glance durations and a higher number of
glances than normal advertising signs (Beijer, 2003). A similar study found that drivers get more
distracted when advertising signs are in line of sight, receiving an increased number of glances
and glance duration (Smiley et al, 2003).
Donmez used an eye tracker, called FaceLAB 4.2, mounted on a simulator and studied
the eye glance behavior of drivers ages 18 to 21. He found that drivers with longer glance
duration exhibit worse driving performance than those with shorter glance duration (Donmez et
al, 2010). Novice drivers were found to have longer glance duration, of more than 3 seconds,
compared to experienced drivers whose glance durations did not exceed 3 seconds, when
managing secondary tasks (Wikman et al, 1998). After driving neighborhood and freeway
routes, Mourant found that glances of novice drivers were restricted to smaller areas and
glancing towards mirrors was less frequent compared to experienced drivers (Mourant &
Rockwell, 1972).
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Distraction is caused due to the driver’s inability to perform the driving task without
involving in any other secondary tasks. This characteristic is most commonly found in young and
novice drivers due to lack of experience. Experienced drivers are able to allocate sufficient time
to perform the primary task of driving, when involved in a secondary task. Increase in wireless
and navigational device usage has become main cause of distractions now a days, compared to
previous decade.
Visual behavior is an important part of the driver’s ability to better scan roads and look
out for hazards. Novice drivers tend to focus on center of roadway, scan shorter distances and
exhibit long duration glances off the road. On the other side, experienced drivers scan a larger
part of the roadway and make a higher number of shorter glances (Akuraju, 2009). Regarding the
test scenario, real world, on-road or on-track studies provide more standardized results than
simulated environments (Bach et al, 2001).
Eye glance studies are considered to be a more reliable form of measuring distraction.
This can be used in finding the number of glances and time required for each distracting task by
employing an eye tracker equipment that measures glance durations.
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3 METHODOLOGY
Visual behavior is one of the most important characteristics among drivers given that
driving is primarily a visual task. This behavior is disturbed by factors in and out of vehicle such
as billboards, highway incidents, on-road objects, and in-vehicle factors (i.e. passengers, cell
phone, navigational devices, etc.). Young, novice drivers are prone to distraction mainly due to
lack of experience and age.
In this research, distraction is determined by considering the “direction of eye gaze” (or
glance), when gaze is positioned on a point other than center of roadway or side/rear view
mirrors for a relatively long period of time. In previous phase of this research, looking away
from the roadway for 2 seconds was considered enough for safely scanning surroundings while
more than 2 seconds was considered distraction.
In this research extension, the definition of distraction will vary the time period that
describes it as distraction. Driver distraction will be considered as “not looking at the center of
the roadway or mirrors for more than 2.0, 2.5 or 3.0 seconds”. From data collected, if the gaze is
away from the center of roadway for a period longer than 5 seconds, the driver is considered to
be at a traffic signal or in a queue and the gaze is not considered for analysis. The complete
experimental setup is described as follows.

3.1 Equipment
As stated above, driving is mostly a visual task and requires considerable attention to see
roadway and scan surroundings with the help of side and rear view mirrors. Deviating from the
above task leads to distraction. Therefore, in order to study the visual behavior, an eye tracking
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equipment called FaceLAB version 4.5 is used to record eye movements. The equipment consists
of a set of two small cameras placed on vehicle dashboard that tracks the driver’s eye and head
movements. It enables real time analysis of eyelid movements, head pose and gaze direction; it
also records blinking and eye closure of driver’s eyes. Actual measurements are based on the
position of eyelid rather than brightness of the eye or percent of eye closure.
Eye tracking is performed by creating planes in the computerized model that represent
the center of roadway, rearview and side mirrors. The system works along with FaceLAB
software and generates digital data in which video is recorded every 1/60th of a second (1 Hz).
Worldview software enables to see and analyze the video in a 3D format. The digital data,
initially in a text file, is imported into excel for data analysis. Some features about FaceLAB
include:
1. Initializing tracking automatically when face is 20% of total image,
2. Tracking and recovery up to +/- 90°, +/- 45° around neck axis (around head and
shoulders) and vertical axis (look up or look down) respectively,
3. Tracking up to +/- 120° and recovery up to +/- 30° around tilt axis (lean left/right)
To avoid faulty data, the system is calibrated in relation to selected facial positions and no sun
glasses are allowed.

3.2 Participants
The data used for this analysis was collected from drivers participating in the first part of
this research. A number of participants were selected based on age and experience. Unlicensed
drivers are students from University High School and Morgantown High School, whereas
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licensed drivers are mostly students, faculty and staff from West Virginia University. The
terminology and detailed description of participants is as follows:
i. First Group
Thirty high school students with GDL permits (Graduated Driver Licensing), age 16 to
18 years (age average 16.4 years), and variable driving experience represent the first group of
participants. These drivers are important from the GDL point of view, as this research attempts
to find out the contribution of the graduate licensing program.
ii. Second Group
Thirty licensed novice drivers, age 18 to 25 years (age average 23.1), with licensed
driving experience of less than one year, correspond to the second group. These novice drivers
help in determining visual behavior during initial stages of licensed driving.
iii. Third Group
Thirty participants with driving experience of more than 5 years, between 30 to 50 years
of age (age average 37.1), make up the group of experienced drivers. This group serves as a
point of reference for normative driving.
iv. First 6 months and next 6 months of licensed driving
These drivers are taken from the second group of novice drivers with experience less than
one year after getting license. These sub-groups help to calculate and compare visual behavior
characteristics among novice drivers within their first 6 months (0-6 months) and next 6 months
(7-12 months) of license.
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3.3 Testing Scenario
Real-time scenario is used to determine time duration of distraction among the above
mentioned groups. Initially, the eye tracking equipment (FaceLAB cameras) is placed on the
dash board of a car and connected to a laptop computer in which data and video are recorded.
The equipment is calibrated and adjusted for each participant to track the eye movements
accurately and does not pose any additional distraction.
The first group, consisting of GDL permit holders (i.e. unlicensed high school students),
drove side by side with the instructor during their driver education class along different routes
depending on each participant’s experience, according to the instructor’s judgment. Participants
were allowed and encouraged to converse with instructor; while a member of this research group
was sitting in rear seat. The use of cell phone and stereo system was not permitted.
Second and third group participants drove on a familiar three-mile section of state route
705 which has 12 traffic signals, many commercial advertisement boards, and multiple
driveways. To maintain similarity between the groups, participants were allowed and encouraged
to converse with other passengers in the vehicle, but no cell phone or stereo systems were used
either. The route chosen required making an unsignalized left turn from the buffer lane (center
left-turn lane) into a parking lot by turning against oncoming traffic (Akuraju, 2009).
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3.4 Analysis
The data collected from FaceLAB equipment is analyzed and following eye glances are
calculated to know the frequent and longer glance durations among first, second and third
groups.
a) Total time duration of glances spent looking away from the roadway for more
than 2 seconds per glance
b) Total time duration of glances spent looking away from the roadway for more
than 2.5 seconds per glance. The 2.5 second duration is the standard perceptionreaction time recommended by AASHTO.
c) Total time duration of glances spent looking away from the roadway for more
than 3 seconds per glance.
Calculated glances are divided into the three following variables. These explain the
characteristics of young, novice and experienced drivers
1. Total glance duration away from roadway: This is the total time spent by driver
looking away from the roadway neglecting center of road or mirrors.
2. Percentage time looking away from roadway: Percentage of time spent looking
away from the roadway with respect to total driving time.
3. Number of glances away from roadway: Total number of eye glances made by
driver away from the roadway.
The data collected from each participant by FaceLAB consists of multiple variables
related to the eye and head movements, such as: blinking, blink duration, blink frequency,
percentage closure, saccade and gaze object index, gaze object name, etc. The data is initially
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recorded in text files and then imported to spread sheets (Microsoft Excel 2007). The data is
purified and simplified in such a way as to calculate the number of distractions and distraction
duration.

3.5 Data Analysis
FaceLAB data consists of a large amount of raw information recorded every 1/60 th of a
second, which cannot be used for analysis. Eye glances are calculated using FaceLAB created
variable called “Gaze object index”, which describes the direction of gaze or glances towards
center, mirrors and away from them, given in numerical form as 1, 2 and -1 respectively. As
looking at mirrors means scanning roadway for hazards, eye glances towards center and mirrors
are considered as time spent looking at roadway. So, the glances are calculated using the above
criteria that time spent looking at roadway is graded as “1” and away from roadway is graded as
“0”.
Based on criterion discussed in methodology about the glances away from roadway for
more than 2 seconds, 2.5 seconds and 3 seconds, a MATLAB code is used to find out the glance
duration. The code is written in such a way that duration and number of glances away from
roadway are calculated. Given below are MATLAB codes for calculating glance durations
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%num=xlsread('mattest.xls');
count = 0;
trafficsignal_count = 0;
start = 0;
i=0;
k=0;
finish = 0;
%timing = 0;
x = length(sample);
y = 1;
for i = 1:x
if sample(i,y) == 0
count = count + 1;
end
if sample(i,y) ~= 0
if (count >=120 && count <= 300)
trafficsignal_count = trafficsignal_count + 1;
start(trafficsignal_count) = i-count;
finish(trafficsignal_count) = i-1;
count = 0;
else
count = 0;
end
end
end
clear timing;
timing(:,1) = start;
timing(:,2) = finish;

MATLAB code for Glance duration of more than 2 seconds
%num=xlsread('mattest.xls');
count = 0;
trafficsignal_count = 0;
start = 0;
i=0;
k=0;
finish = 0;
%timing = 0;
x = length(sample);
y = 1;
for i = 1:x
if sample(i,y) == 0
count = count + 1;
end
if sample(i,y) ~= 0
if (count >=150 && count <= 300)
trafficsignal_count = trafficsignal_count + 1;
start(trafficsignal_count) = i-count;
finish(trafficsignal_count) = i-1;
count = 0;
else
count = 0;
end
end
end
clear timing;
timing(:,1) = start;
timing(:,2) = finish;

MATLAB code for Glance duration of more than 2.5 seconds
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%num=xlsread('mattest.xls');
count = 0;
trafficsignal_count = 0;
start = 0;
i=0;
k=0;
finish = 0;
%timing = 0;
x = length(sample);
y = 1;
for i = 1:x
if sample(i,y) == 0
count = count + 1;
end
if sample(i,y) ~= 0
if (count >=180 && count <= 300)
trafficsignal_count = trafficsignal_count + 1;
start(trafficsignal_count) = i-count;
finish(trafficsignal_count) = i-1;
count = 0;
else
count = 0;
end
end
end
clear timing;
timing(:,1) = start;
timing(:,2) = finish;

MATLAB code for Glance duration of more than 3 seconds
Statistical analysis is done to compare first, second and third groups, first 6 months with
next 6 months after license among novice drivers, based on varied glance durations discussed
above with the help of variables. In this way, the levels of distraction and visual behavior of
drivers are analyzed in more detail and compared among different groups of drivers with varying
driving experience and age.
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4 RESULTS
This research aims to compare distraction according to glances made away from center of
road and mirrors, among young unlicensed drivers (Group 1), novice drivers (Group 2), and
experienced drivers (Group 3). The values for each variable under analysis, and for each group
of drivers, are statistically compared using t-test analysis. Statistical software, SAS JMP 8, is
used to compare means at a confidence level of 95 percent.
The statistical software analyzes results by depicting the distribution of data, means and
outliers by comparing the groups on a x-y graph. This is followed by a t-test comparing the
groups. The table below gives a glimpse of groups to compare and variables used for analysis.

(A) Total Glance Duration away from roadway
VARIABLES:

(B) Percentage time looking away from roadway
(C) Number of Glances away from Roadway

(a) More than 2 sec per Glance
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (3) Experienced
Groups: (2) Novice and (3) Experienced
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (2) Novice
Novice Drivers: 1st Half vs. 2nd Half Year
(b) More than 2.5 sec per Glance
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (3) Experienced
Groups: (2) Novice and (3) Experienced
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (2) Novice
Novice Drivers: 1st Half vs. 2nd Half Year
(c) More than 3 sec per Glance
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (3) Experienced
Groups: (2) Novice and (3) Experienced
Groups: (1) Unlicensed and (2) Novice
Novice Drivers: 1st Half vs. 2nd Half Year
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
193.712
185.747

Std Error
14.556
14.319

Lower 95%
164.59
157.09

Upper 95%
222.84
214.40

Figure 1: Total glance duration, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.3502. This value does not satisfy the 95 percent
significant confidence level. So, the groups are not significantly different. Therefore, no
statistical difference was found between the groups
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
223.424
185.747

Std Error
11.060
10.881

Lower 95%
201.29
163.97

Upper 95%
245.56
207.52

Figure 2: Total glance duration, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0091 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
193.712
223.424

Std Error
14.730
14.730

Lower 95%
164.23
193.94

Upper 95%
223.20
252.91

Figure 3: Total glance duration, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and a novice driver are 0.9200. This value does not satisfy the 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
220.351
226.112

Std Error
16.696
15.617

Lower 95%
186.15
194.12

Upper 95%
254.55
258.10

Figure 4: Total glance duration, 2 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers with first 6
months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.6011. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (b) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
143.720
133.355

Std Error
11.778
11.586

Lower 95%
120.15
110.17

Upper 95%
167.29
156.54

Figure 5: Total glance duration, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.2680. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (b) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
171.038
133.355

Std Error
9.1372
8.9886

Lower 95%
152.75
115.37

Upper 95%
189.32
151.34

Figure 6: Total glance duration, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0023 and ultimately satisfies the 95 percent confidence
level. There is strong evidence that groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (b) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
143.720
171.038

Std Error
11.832
11.832

Lower 95%
120.04
147.35

Upper 95%
167.40
194.72

Figure 7: Total glance duration, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9456. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
169.551
172.339

Std Error
13.633
12.753

Lower 95%
141.62
146.22

Upper 95%
197.48
198.46

Figure 8: Total glance duration, 2.5 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers with first 6 months
and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.5606. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
103.237
97.172

Std Error
9.1540
9.0051

Lower 95%
84.920
79.152

Upper 95%
121.55
115.19

Figure 9: Total glance duration, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.3204. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
125.497
97.172

Std Error
7.3445
7.2251

Lower 95%
110.80
82.71

Upper 95%
140.19
111.63

Figure 10: Total glance duration, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0040 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
103.237
125.497

Std Error
9.2303
9.2303

Lower 95%
84.76
107.02

Upper 95%
121.71
143.97

Figure 11: Total glance duration, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9529. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Total Glance Duration Away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months of License.

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
123.513
127.232

Std Error
11.019
10.308

Lower 95%
100.94
106.12

Upper 95%
146.09
148.35

Figure 12: Total glance duration, 3 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers with first 6 months
and next 6 months of license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.5998. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
24.7877
26.3506

Std Error
1.6619
1.6349

Lower 95%
21.462
23.079

Upper 95%
28.113
29.622

Figure 13: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.7465. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
29.5498
26.3506

Std Error
1.3091
1.2878

Lower 90%
27.362
24.199

Upper 90%
31.737
28.503

Figure 14: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0428 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
24.7877
29.5498

Std Error
1.5296
1.5296

Lower 95%
21.726
26.488

Upper 95%
27.850
32.612

Figure 15: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 09837. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
29.5085
30.7303

Std Error
1.3283
1.2425

Lower 95%
26.788
28.185

Upper 95%
32.229
33.275

Figure 16: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, Novice
drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.7519. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
18.4323
18.9550

Std Error
1.4063
1.3834

Lower 95%
15.618
16.187

Upper 95%
21.246
21.723

Figure 17: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.6036. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
22.5939
18.9550

Std Error
1.1144
1.0962

Lower 95%
20.364
16.761

Upper 95%
24.824
21.149

Figure 18: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0115 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Unlicensed vs. (3) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
18.4323
22.5939

Std Error
1.2935
1.2935

Lower 95%
15.843
20.005

Upper 95%
21.021
25.183

Figure 19: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9863. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
22.7546
23.4040

Std Error
1.1142
1.0423

Lower 95%
20.472
21.269

Upper 95%
25.037
25.539

Figure 20: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, Novice
drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.5324. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
13.3452
13.7820

Std Error
1.1343
1.1158

Lower 95%
11.075
11.549

Upper 95%
15.615
16.015

Figure 21: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that, the probability of difference between the
means of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.6072. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
16.5938
13.7820

Std Error
0.90652
0.89178

Lower 95%
14.780
11.998

Upper 95%
18.408
15.566

Figure 22: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0153 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
13.3452
16.5938

Std Error
1.0697
1.0697

Lower 95%
11.204
14.453

Upper 95%
15.486
18.735

Figure 23: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9817. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Percentage time looking away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
16.6051
17.1088

Std Error
1.0457
0.9782

Lower 95%
14.463
15.105

Upper 95%
18.747
19.113

Figure 24: Percentage time looking away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, Novice
drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.6408. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
64.1667
62.7097

Std Error
4.6931
4.6168

Lower 95%
54.776
53.472

Upper 95%
73.558
71.948

Figure 25: Number of glances away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.4135. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
73.8667
62.7097

Std Error
3.5546
3.4968

Lower 95%
66.754
55.713

Upper 95%
80.979
69.707

Figure 26: Number of glances away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0146 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
64.1667
73.8667

Std Error
4.7788
4.7788

Lower 95%
54.601
64.301

Upper 95%
73.732
83.432

Figure 27: Number of glances away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)
In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9212. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.0 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
72.5714
75.0000

Std Error
5.4195
5.0695

Lower 95%
61.470
64.616

Upper 95%
83.673
85.384

Figure 28: Number of glances away from roadway, 2 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers
with first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.6294. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
41.7333
39.0968

Std Error
3.3657
3.3110

Lower 95%
34.999
32.472

Upper 95%
48.468
45.722

Figure 29: Number of glances away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.2908. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
50.2333
39.0968

Std Error
2.6408
2.5979

Lower 95%
44.949
33.898

Upper 95%
55.518
44.295

Figure 30: Number of glances away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0019 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
41.7333
50.2333

Std Error
3.4036
3.4036

Lower 95%
34.920
43.420

Upper 95%
48.546
57.046

Figure 31: Number of glances away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9686. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 2.5 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months after License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
49.7857
50.6250

Std Error
3.9834
3.7261

Lower 95%
41.626
42.992

Upper 95%
57.945
58.258

Figure 32: Number of glances away from roadway, 2.5 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers
with first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.4530. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
26.8667
25.8387

Std Error
2.3580
2.3197

Lower 95%
22.148
21.197

Upper 95%
31.585
30.480

Figure 33: Number of glances away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and experienced drivers is 0.3793. This value does not satisfy 95 percent
confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (2) Novice vs. (3) Experienced Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
Second Group
Third Group

Number
30
31

Mean
33.2000
25.8387

Std Error
1.9144
1.8833

Lower 95%
29.369
22.070

Upper 95%
37.031
29.607

Figure 34: Number of glances away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (2) & (3)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice and experienced drivers is 0.0041 and satisfies the 95 percent confidence level. There
is strong evidence that the groups are significantly different.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: (1) Unlicensed vs. (2) Novice Drivers

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First Group
Second Group

Number
30
30

Mean
26.8667
33.2000

Std Error
2.3911
2.3911

Lower 95%
22.080
28.414

Upper 95%
31.653
37.986

Figure 35: Number of glances away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, groups (1) & (2)

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of unlicensed and novice drivers is 0.9667. This value does not satisfy 95 percent confidence
level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups.
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Variable Used: (A) Number of glances away from Roadway
Time Period Considered: (a) More than 3 Seconds per Glance
Groups Compared: Novice Drivers: First 6 months vs. Next 6 months of License

Means for Oneway Anova
Level
First 6 months
Next 6 months

Number
14
16

Mean
32.9286
33.4375

Std Error
2.8992
2.7119

Lower 95%
26.990
27.882

Upper 95%
38.867
38.993

Figure 36: Number of glances away from roadway, 3 or more sec/glance, Novice drivers with
first 6 months and next 6 months after license

In the figure above, the t-test analysis shows that the probability of difference between the means
of novice drivers with first 6 months and next 6 months of license is 0.5521. This value does not
satisfy any confidence level. Therefore, no statistical difference was found between the groups
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4.1 Summary of Results
The following table summarizes the results from statistical analysis:

Time spent per glance for
more than
2 seconds

2.5 seconds

3 seconds

Comparing

Total time spent away from
the roadway

Pecentage time spent away
from the roadway

Number of glances away
from the roadway

Groups: (1) vs (3)

NO (p-value = 0.3502)

NO (p-value = 0.7465)

NO (p-value = 0.4135)

Groups: (2) vs (3)

YES (p-value = 0.0091)

YES (p-value = 0.0428)

YES (p-value = 0.0146)

Groups: (1) vs (2)

NO (p-value = 0.9200)

NO (p-value = 0.9837)

NO (p-value = 0.9212)

First 6 vs Next 6

NO (p-value = 0.6011)

NO (p-value = 0.7519)

NO (p-value = 0.6294)

Groups: (1) vs (3)

NO (p-value = 0.2680)

NO (p-value = 0.6036)

NO (p-value = 0.2908)

Groups: (2) vs (3)

YES (p-value = 0.0023)

YES (p-value = 0.0115)

YES (p-value = 0.0019)

Groups: (1) vs (2)

NO (p-value = 0.9456)

NO (p-value = 0.9863)

NO (p-value = 0.9686)

First 6 vs Next 6

NO (p-value = 0.5606)

NO (p-value = 0.5324)

NO (p-value = 0.4530)

Groups: (1) vs (3)

NO (p-value = 0.3204)

NO (p-value = 0.6072)

NO (p-value = 0.3793)

Groups: (2) vs (3)

YES (p-value = 0.0040)

YES (p-value = 0.0153)

YES (p-value = 0.0041)

Groups: (1) vs (2)

NO (p-value = 0.9529)

NO (p-value = 0.9817)

NO (p-value = 0.9667)

First 6 vs Next 6

NO (p-value = 0.5998)

NO (p-value = 0.6408)

NO (p-value = 0.5521)
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The above results obtained from t-test analysis give the probability of difference between the
groups; the analysis will be discussed below.
Firstly, there is a significant difference found between novice drivers (Group 2) and experienced
drivers (Group 3). The difference is found in all the three variables discussed above in
correspondence to all glance durations in the analysis. The difference is found to be significant at
a confidence level of 95 percent. Significant difference is not found between other groups such
as unlicensed (Group 1) and experienced (Group 3), unlicensed (Group 1) and novice (Group 2)
and drivers within first 6 months and next 6 months after licensure.
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5 CONCLUSIONS
This research has found evidence suggesting a significant difference between novice and
experienced drivers with respect to all the three variables: total glance duration away from the
roadway, percentage time looking away from the roadway, and number of glances away from the
roadway. The previous phase of this research was performed considering glances of any time
duration (i.e. greater than 1/60th of a second) and concluded that novice and experienced drivers
spent a similar percentage of time looking at the center of the roadway (i.e. no significant
difference was found). However, the number of glances away from the roadway was
significantly different. Novice drivers make fewer glances away from the center compared to
experienced drivers. This research found that novice drivers make fewer, but relatively long,
glances away from the center while experienced drivers make numerous short glances away from
road, scanning their surroundings and traffic environment while driving. This was true for all
three time periods: glances greater than 2, 2.5 and 3 seconds.
Unlicensed or GDL drivers’ performance was similar in general to experienced drivers,
but with a considerable variability. They resembled experienced driving, doing what they were
supposed to: scanning surroundings thoroughly. The considerable large standard deviation found
in this group though, did not facilitate in achieving a significant difference between young and
novice drivers. The reason behind this near-perfect performance is due to the presence of an
instructor in the vehicle. This authoritative figure guided the high school students, with
dissimilar experience, along the roadway. The performance of unlicensed drivers emphasizes the
success of the GDL program.
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In the literature, previous research has found significant change in the scanning abilities
of novice drivers with experience of more than 6 months compared to less than 6 months.
However in this research, the analysis of novice drivers within first 6 months of licensed driving
and more than 6 months after licensed driving (7-12 months) showed no significant difference in
terms of distraction.
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6 RECOMMENDATIONS
This research involved GDL drivers, novice drivers within their first year of licensed
driving, and experienced drivers with four years of more driving experience. In order to track the
development in driving behavior in relation to distraction, drivers with more than one year but
less than five years of experience are recommended for future research. Most importantly, recent
trends show the increase in crash involvement by drivers of 65 years or more. Such increase may
be due to the increase in work load in older population, but most likely is related to the increase
of perception-reaction time, failure to identify hazards due to slower visual information
processing usually observed among older drivers. In order to evaluate and understand distraction
in older drivers, future research in this direction is recommended.
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